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Economy:

US unemployment rate on October, 2020 is

6.9%, down from 14.7% in last April.

Economic recovery depends on several fac-

tors:

 Resurgences of Covid-19 in this winter

and impact of new lock down.

 Vaccine availability and wide vaccination

 Another Federal stimulus package and

timing.

Delay of second Federal economic stimulus

hurts economy, specially small business. We

expect the stimulus in January under Biden

administration.

A recent study by NPR estimates that one in

three white households are dealing with se-

vere financial problems. By comparison, 60% 

of Black households and 72% of Latino house-

holds are similarly struggling.

Federal Reserve continues to keep interest

rate low . Also, it established the Main Street

Lending Program to support lending to small

and medium size businesses.

November election and change in tax?

Biden is elected as the president and Demo-

cratic Party kept majority in the House. How-

ever, the Senate is uncertain . Both parties

has 48 seats each now and 2 seats will be de-

termined by Georgia’s  runoff election in Jan-

uary 4th, 2021.

If Republican Party holds majority of the Sen-

ate, many of the Biden’s tax proposals will

have difficulty to pass the Senate.

Biden’s tax proposals:

Individual:

Tax increases on over $400,000 income

 Restore the 39.6% marginal rate ( current

37%)

 Expand the 12.4% social security tax

 Cap the itemized deduction tax benefit to 

28%. (irrespective of taxpayer’s marginal

tax rate)

 Add a new Section 199A Deduction phase-

out.

Capital gain: 39.6% rate applied to long-term

capital gain and qualified dividend on income 

over $1,000,000 ( not 20%,15%)

More credits:

 Increase the Child and Dependent Care

Tax Credit from $6,000 to $8,000.

 Expand the ACA health premium credit.
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Biden’s tax proposals: continued

Individual:

 Expand the Earned Income Tax Credit for child-
less worker over 65.

 New renewal energy tax credits

 First time home buyer tax credit

 Renters credit for those who are “housing cost
burdened”

 Expanded retirement saving credit

Corporation:

 Increase C corp tax rate from 21% to 28%.

 New corporate minimum tax.

 Manufacturing Communities Tax Credit’

Estate:

 The Trump tax change (TCJA) doubled Exclu-
sion Amount from estate tax to $10M. In 2025,
the exemption revert to pre-TCJA law, $5M.

 Eliminate the Basis “step-up” at Death: for ex-
ample, taxpayer bought a real estate $100,000
30 years ago. Current market value is $ 1M. If
taxpayer owns the real estate and dies, the tax
basis increased to $1M. If the Basis “step-up” is
eliminated, tax basis remains at $ 100,000. Heir
sells the inherited real estate at $ 1M, heir will
pay tax on $900,000 gain. Under current law, no
gain.

Uncertainty on Biden’s tax proposal passage makes
year end tax planning difficult.  Normally, at year 
end, we recommend to defer income and acceler-
ate deductions. If Biden’s tax proposal passes and
higher tax rate is expected in next year, opposite
will be recommended.

Current Law (under Care Act)

Charitable Deduction:

AGI limitations are modified for charitable contribu-
tions for 2020, to 100% of AGI for individuals and 25%
of taxable income for corporations (increased from
10%). The food contribution limits increase from 15%
to 25%.

Some taxpayer use Donor Advised Fund to utilize
charitable deduction to 100% of AGI

Oregon CAT

CAT(Corporate Activity Tax) : The CAT is in addition
to the state's current corporate income tax. The
CAT is applied to taxable Oregon commercial activi-
ty in excess of $1 million. The tax is computed as
$250 plus 0.57 % of taxable Oregon commercial ac-
tivity of more than $1 million. Only taxpayers with
more than $1 million of taxable Oregon commercial
activity will have a payment obligation. But, regis-
tration is due within 30 days of meeting the
$750,000 registration threshold.

While commercial activity includes most business
receipts, receipts from certain items are excluded
and are not subject to the CAT. For example, the
following items are excluded:

 Receipts from the sale of motor vehicle fuel.

 Receipts from the wholesale and retail sales of
groceries.

 Property, money, or other amounts received by
an agent on behalf of another in excess of the
agent’s fee or commission.

 Sales of items or services that are delivered out-
side of Oregon.

“groceries” are food and food items that would be
eligible for purchase with Supplemental Nutrition As-
sistance Program (SNAP) benefits. 

These are only a few of the items not subject to CAT.

See Oregon Revised Statutes, Chapter 317A
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